Glendale Public Library
Statement of Concern about Library Resources

In order to give your concern the fullest and most careful consideration, please answer the questions below, being as specific as possible. Return the completed form to a library service desk.

Name: ____________________________________________ Date: _______________________

Address: ____________________________________________

Phone: ______________________ Email: ______________________

Do you represent: Self __________ Organization: ______________________

Resource on which you are commenting:
___ Book (e-book) ___ Movie ___ Magazine ___ Audio Recording ___ Digital Resource ___ Game ___ Newspaper ___ Library Event ___ Other

Title: ____________________________________________

Author/Producer: __________________________

What brought this title to your attention?

__________________________________________________________

Have you read the book, listened, or viewed the material in its entirety? If not, what sections did you review?

__________________________________________________________

Please comment on the resource as a whole as well as being specific on those matters that concern you. (Use the other side and/or attach separate sheets if needed.)

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Are there resources you suggest providing additional information and/or other viewpoints on this topic?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

What action are you requesting the Library to consider?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Signature __________________________